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Take up the woman' burden.,
To daughters of Mother Earth;

You with your wondrous beouty,

Queens of the world' rebirth;
swept from the primal ohoes

Into the realms of lif.
lp ftrea the robes of romare.,

ater the agelong trife.

Take up the woman's burden.
Hampered by lore and law.

She must laspin the prophets.
From he the sages draw

Fountains of Uing wisdom,.
Poets their soug sublime.

Haresm of war and statecraft
Itrength through the iorollb of time

Mother of men and nations.
Mate of the erowning pair,

Bound and Iagged and shackled.
Tot she must ttill be fair.

Drudge when her story fadeth.
Bver the dear-priNed toy.

Cringing to live her nature.
Creature for tears and Joy.

Take up your woman's bordea-
Path of her wil denied-

Currd by the men she apurneth.
Crushed wham for love asb died;

Bearing her children la bondage.
slave to the cry for bread.

Slav for the babes of her bees.
slave that man's lust may be fed.

Take up your woman's burde--
Th greatest burde of all.

To move from bondage to freedom.
To sever the hated thrall;

To Out through the wayr and custems
That man and the world decree.

To live out thy true sul's begs.
To lft creation with thee.

-Ia Prograedve Woman.
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laom ever em •tire day wit the
.llas toge.e Igilas with amL the

emetrgy am autrte do a theoroght
oergsased maeim Althuegh the
eomvmetlom dc•lared for Selam oaly
two sdcialts were eleIteal et of r*-

aem leted to eosal peIeltioem the

The giSt was now ra•ieg betwee

Ute Amlmaatmned snd Hea~m, the lat-
tar .hals eoatrol of meet of the

alesnm Io the tamte, and the laber
Pary. with a plmatorm daeelmaw for
a.l the Immodlate demads of the a-
lelets. aU nLa tfat regamdlas the

elamu eraglem, ut mover dectlarng for
.. lallas. Although somne eounatim•e
the proelmtIsMa of the Labor Party
eaded with "Worklmgmem of all oom-
tems mntes yoe have mothint to lea
but your ehalsm, yro have a worl to
gals."

In the ummeor orf 1S the We term
Pederatiom of Mlaer sad the Amerl-
eam Laber Umnim IS ooevemtes as-
emibled 1. Denver delared for oeo-
slM. These malim were very streom
Sm Stle. The Aserlesa Labor U•oao
with hsed•uerterao S atte publshoed
the "Amerleoa Laber Joeural" ad-
oeestll• sealali .
Ther were new two pau.le IS the

etatS adveosatlg the Interest of the
workers ad both praotically adveest-
r• the sme thina--seolem: the

Iabor Party orgsaled by the uslou
of Matmas mad the Uoolkallt Party.

The Amalgnmated mw that the
me•s vete pooled by the Soalbts
the ma would be polled byr 11.1m'

abor Party, mad *the esale party
war weak a erglslmtleo and fim-
amee. (mad vmeenrsptle at that
tim).

A selalit 1perW was star•e I
uite. known as the "labor World",

as elght page paper, printed on a I•e

quealty eo book paper. Belag ably
edited and very attractive, it publish-
ed om very able artilee on social-

im, but all the time hammered
Minas. This paper sever sbrtehed
pove'rt. and l faot was the only so-
ala31st paper published In Americ•
during the past ton year that diu
not have a struggle for existence, Its
priating bills being always paid up to

date. sad Ultt being known about its
owners or Is soosontl While at the
ame time the general organ of the

Amerlean Labor Union was being
publashed at a loes.

While tkhe bstoale polled a large
vote In the fall of ICON, Heles car-

ied uttls. Immediately aftor the
eleelse the selalstl organised vigor-
OeuWy. •malgamatd shift beoee sand
lessere Jeld the utte socialist lo-
al sad eentrnbuted Uberally, some

going as high as t10.00 a month to
the propaganda. The membership of
the eeal was numbered by the hun-
dreds At a meeting of the zeoutive
Board of the Montana Pederation of
Labor, held on the last Monday of
December IDeu, a resolution was of-

teord endorslng the "'Abor World".
aend carried; the bIrlter who was a
member of the board, being the only
one who voted against the resolution
to endorse this sootalst paper, al-
thoueh he was the only sociallst on the
board. The motion never war de-
clared carried or became a part of
the minutes, but an amendment was
added to the resolution to the effect
that the zoecutive Board endorsed
the "Iabor World" with the under-
standing that It was not subsldised
by any oorporatloa, and It at any time
It should become known that the "La-
bor World" was subsdised or owned
by any corporation, that the endorse-
ment of the BZeeutive Board was Im-
mediately annulled.

The resolution as mended was
then put and carried and became part
of the minutes, but all records of the
first motion that carried endorsing
the "I'bor World" were stricken
from the minutes by order of the ma-
jorlit of the committee.

The spring election of 1903 came
on. Prof. Leamey, a school teacher
was nominated for mayor on the so-
cialist ticket. LIamey never was a
socialist but just a pure out and out
Lnalgamated man. Out of 10.000
votes cast Lamer came within 300
votes of being elected. Helnae's ticket
won.

Ehortly after this election the 'La-
bor World" disappeared, and it was
common talk that Its entire support
came from the Amalgamated and the
Amalgamated being through with It,
there was no furher need of Its eistt-
ence.

The Amalgamated concluding that
it couuld not beat Helns at the
btilo bos and other measurea must
be iued to oontrol him.

To the credit of the sociallts od
Montana, no convention or commit-
tee of the socalist Party eever en-
dorsed the 'Labor World' as there was
a continual suspicion In the party
that the paper war not fair and
square but was being subeldised by
same one.

One of the publishers of the "Labor
World"--at least as far a the writer
can learn-bas been in the service of
the Amalgamated ever sne the pa-
per suspended.

In the spring election of 193 the
socialists of Anaconda elected their
ticket lncluding mayor, city treasurer,
pollco magistrate and a number of
aldermen, besides the majority of the
eouny oAlees, Including representa-
tires In the leegislature.

As fine a lot of clam conacious so-
clalles as ever stood together were
the boys of Anaconda, and they were
aggreesive and revolutionary too. Be-
Ing afraid of nothing they proceeded
to carry out a soclali program. The
Amalgamated cotrole all the Indue-
tries of Anaconda. In tact the Amal-
gamated owns the entire town, smelt-
ers, railroad, brickyard, bank, hotel,
daily paper, street ans, electric light-
Ing sysem, and water works. The
Amalgamated began a wholesale dis-
charge and blacklsting of sociallsta
Within tc ur weeks over 6CO socialists
were discharged and torotd to leave
town. It Li claimed that 1.300 social-
ists in Anaconda were blacklisted by
the ICmalamated. It war a general
lockout of socialists by the corpora-
tion. The socialists controlled every
unioa In Anaconda and the corpora-
tloa started to smash the unilons. A
soon as a man who was not a corpo-
ration man was elected an offcer of a
unioa he war discharged. In fact to
be elected an offcer of a union meant
to be fired from the Job. Such was
the treatment of solcalists by the Am-
algamated in Anaeonda. Twenty-
eight miles from Anaconda Is the city
of Butte where the mines are that
produce the ore the is refined In the

eltters of Anaconda ) Whkd the
blackliut and lookout of sociallsts was
taking place In Anaconda, the Amal-
gamated did not Interfere with the
.oeiallets of Butte and may sociallit
who was able to do the work, could
seure a Job In any of the mines own-
ed and oonrolled by the Amalgamated
in the city of Butte. This was a alee
state of affaire that deserves more
than paesong attenion. The reason I.
plain enough. In Anaconda the so-
clalists were a militant body of cla..-
con•rlous workers, and were wiped
out of existence by the corporation;
while In Butte the corporation had
control of the organisation, and had
its henchman nominated for mayor on
the soclalit ticket. The Amalgam-
ated controlled every party in Butte
that year except the labor Party and
that was owned by Heine.

P. J. Cooney was state secretary of
the sociall•t party that year, and the
soolalist headquarters were In Butte.
Cooney was a good man sad fought
against everything that appeared to
have a taaint of corporation about it;
and every Amalgamaed shift bos, or
lesser who belonged to Butte local
fought Cooney. and the state offi•
was under conalanual fire and the work
hampered while the headquarters
were In Butte. The party was under-
mined, and entered a period of stag-
nation owing to the attacks made on
the state ofae by the heelers of the
corporation. Locals around the state

took aotion sad moved the MaO be"-

quarters from Butte to IvlnStO• 4
the solid socialists of Butte asild-

In this move and were glad to s --he
headquarters of the socialist plat•

out of their midst and beok fNM
the head center of Amalgamated 13
fluence.

After the election of 1903 Prset

Leamey dropped out of the soclalt

party, as did the Amalgamated shift

bosses and oleaers, and the member-
ship of Butte local dropped from the

hundreds to less than fifty. All dar-

ins his time there were goo d stau••I

and true sodllists in Butte local. AI
good socialllts as could be found nay-
where nla Amerlca; but what could

they do? Some dropped out of the

party and have never been actiw
since.

Mrs. Hadeets's Trp

After the enforced rest at Lakota,

North Dakota, for a week I resumed

the route and wrote an account of

its very Interestlng meetings which I

malled from Gratton. That copy.

along with a large amount of other

which was prepared, never reached

the office of the Montana News. We

have been continuously hampered In

the News by the Interference with the

mail through the poetal system. This

is contiaually repeated at office after

office, and with the mall In transit

Two hundred and sxty paperm maled

to me at OGrand Porks were never de-

livered. They could not have been
lost through the dipping of the wrap-

pers beeeuse In such emse they are

sent baek to the office. It was dur-

tin the olse trials that the first ser-

ious Ierferenee with the Montana

News mall commenced. A letter with

impertant copy was held up seventy

days. We sueoeeded in getting the

postmaster at Rathdrm, Idaho, fired

beeau•e he held a apeua daelvery
letter twenty hours. The letters cona
taling copy showed a systematic
openalng and extracting the private
correpondence. The lpector before
whom the facts were lid said there

was no doubt of thle.-The trouble oe-

aure Ia the small effices or In the
mall ars.

We Ima say that there has neve
been say truoble that we knew of at
the Helena olaee: but on the contrary
the utmoat sal in Btanetteg to
straigthea any tanged matters out
A registere pakage to Los Angeles
worth about S5 was loet. nees then
$30.I. work of bank ates was lost
I the registry depart m of the Los
Angeles of fce. An Important bundae
letter o Graham's never reached Its

estnatmean at vIAlngeton. Letters
seat to A. . Adwerson at Devil'
Lake. N. D.. are returned with the
man living right there and getting
his mall every day. At Oraftoa the
advertising ever reached ts destlna-
tis and several letters mailed there
have been st oosmpletoly. There
was trouble with this offloe from the
first., the cmrades liing there oem-
plalals of the nendelivery of seslalist

so It is the detective postal servie,
intentional or otherwise, that is the

ause of my writing another report of
the summer work In eastern North
Dakets.

As work eace mesr
After a week's rest at the home of

Comrade Grant at Lakota I started to

lecture agaln on Sunday evennlg In
the court-house. The weahes was
rainy, but a fair crowd was preset

in spite of the storm. The nest night
we deelded to take the street ad as a

result spoke to an attentive and en-

thealastiS opwd of several hundred

people. Dks cold well and there
seemed to be great interest In learning
what sela really Is.

Milchga was the net point. Here
the hospitab Coom der Weller. own-

ens of the hotel, eanrtased the speak
r with the bet they had for several
days while the street metings were
betas held.

Inkrter was the ne t polnt. To
reach this it was aeesuary to lie over
one niglht at Larimore. As the town Is
a railroad point with over 10,000 n.-
habitants I thought It was too bad to
waste the time since the weather was
fine. We had no corrupeodents In the
place and knew of no soealitats there.

So I started out to circularise the
town. I soon learned that St. Olaf'i
band, a Norwegian combination of
some forty pleces, very popular and
that had toured Durope, was touring
the country on its way to Seattle, and
had been engaged by the olty fathers
to play nla the court-house park that
eventng. That meant that the at-
traction of a street meeting would be
nil. oe I weot to the park with the
rest of the town to hear the musle.
Soon after alnne o'elock the musiolans
were preparing to close their concert.
The opportualty wasee too good to be
mimed so I slipped around to Polloe-
ma Padden to whom I bad had an
Ittroduction through Comrade Grant,
and told him I would like to speak

Ssmoon as he muel oeaed. He osid
;All right," and that he would go

around and tell them to leave on the
Ughs with which the courtyard was
Illuminated.

The moment the last note was blown
I was up on a chair talking socialism
to several thousand people that would
have scorned to attend a socialist
meeting. And they stayed; and they
obheered. I had been talking about
fifteen minutes when the lights went
out and I.ft us Ia total darkness. No-
body stirred. I then Pave a little talk
O fair play, and the fact that the so.
dalist party should be given the same
fair hearing that would be given to
the reprasentatives of other parties
however distinguished. The crowd ap-
plauded. In the meantime a disturb-
ance was brewing on the part of some
radical tax payers who said they were
going to a.'e that that woman givlng
a sensibl. talk should have a decent
hearing. The policeman went round
to the power house and the lights
were turn.d on.

I spok. for over an hour. So we
got a socialist hearing In Larimore.
The meeting resulted In the discovery
of several sooiallsts, and the founda-
tloa laid for future work.

Good Inkster Meeting.

Comrade W. O. Balley is the mov-
In spirit and the faithful and con-

molentlous agitator at Inkster. He is

the owner of the lumber yard there.

but his business Interests have never

•sflleted with his ceaseles teaching

of socialism. His comfortable and art-

istic home provided a restful day for

writing. His wife Ito also much lnte-
rebted In the soc!allst thought, and
the visit there will long be remem-
bered for Its pleasant hospitality.

In the evening Comrade Bailey and
his men made a platform in front of
the hotel under the trees, and seats
were placed around. A representa-
tive hearing was given, and the meet-
as was a success in every way.

The next morning Comrade Bailey's
auto took me to Johnson, where
I eould take an early train for Grand
Perks

State alb nL the Perks.

At Grand Forks one of the finest

asrles of meetings was held that I ever

participated In. The state fair was In

progress sad the place was crowded

with strangers. For five evenings

meelaga were held on the street with

very nearly a thousand people listen-

lag every evening. The local here MI

very active, with about a hundred
members. A headquarters is maim-
tained and Comrade Kulstadt. the seeo-
retary, In one of those active spirits
that i always on duty. The local as-
ated actively at every meetlng, and
the selling of books and subs was ex-
aeedtngly satisfactory.

These meetings have been adequate-
ly described by others so I will not
go lanto a extended acount of them
here. Sufflse It to asy that Grand
Porbe Ml probably the moseet active
center for socialist propaganda In
Dakota at present.

Voeoo bakb dews.

My next point was Grafton. and

then I was to speak In Winnlpeg Sun-

day. But the severe strain at Grand

Forbk had been telllag every night.

and when I got to Oratton I could not
roak. be I was obliged to send word

to Ylnnipeg canceling the date, and

cut out the rest of the North Dakota
datea It was most unfortunate. Just
at the time when I was ahle to throw
moan so rapidly lnto the socialist
patt debts of Montana. and when it
was oo badly needed to maintain the
hbeno of the ourgnalnmton. But a
human Instrument is bound to wear
out, and when your voice is gome you
can't make money out of it

o, I suboided and letafed intoe eaier
wort for a month wishling there were
tweatW people to do the work demand.
d of me and which I cannot do.

IDA CROUCH-HALWTIT.

CAN YOU make tuue t p
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ltb.e se I ter If ao. rmea
VeImr IP dac re Pro
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Ask for Judith Belle Cigars

A. MANSELL. Maker, - - Lewistown, Montana

A Union Man

at

I C
because they

ARE

... Incand.scent ...

Gas Light
prnduced from omme Keresem,

aseelutly no eder. e nolse.
salest ad meet reliable

lights la the wrMld.

THE IDEAL LAMPS
ar the only lamps that are fully

guarasteed to give nstire sats-
actlea. One lamp qual to

6 l-caad"ceat Electric
Ughts at only soe

cmnt per hour

F. P. Smith
State Agent 1032 Breckearidge St.

HBL-NA. 1ONT.

FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE
By BEN HANFORD

Sese sad eI. nM w ssdr

This book bids fair to be one of
the best propaganda sellers in the
Socialist movement. It is written
in Hanford's well-known style, and
contains many striking stories, each
covering some special points in the
Socialist argument. Just the thing
to appeal to the workingman. Nicely
gotten up, paper cover, with por-

trait and biographical sketch of the author. First edition ex-
hausted first week. Price, 25c.; $1.50 a Dones.. WILSHIRE BOOK CO.

weris Hom.e for All Socialist ULitseature
200 William St., New York


